Robert Shortridge
319 Babbs Rd.
Lenoir City, TN 37771
(865) 599-8373
shortridge3374@yahoo.com
March 30, 2015
Jim & Violette Burger
The Kids' Ark
P.O. Box 3160
Victoria, TX 77903
Dear Mr. & Mrs. Burger:
The Kids' Ark magazine is much more than pages just filled with words and pictures. It's an
inspiration of hope, faith, and glory that continues to keep children and adults growing in Christ.
These stories of Christianity are essential to the young lives that are so easily tempted by the
evils of the world. Whether it is from bullying, peer pressure, or simply the need for attention,
children can be sucked into a dark and demented world without the knowledge of how to get out.
It is crucial that we set them on the right path as early as possible. The constant recognition of
God and Jesus Christ is the only right path. Adult's Christian virtues are no less essential. As
adults we have the obligation of being role models and leading the children of the world to Christ
our Savior. Through these stories the words speak volumes with helping parents do just that.

Looking around the world today, it doesn't take any special vision to see that sin is just a step
away. It seems to be getting worse day by day. More corruption, more terrorism, more political
scandals plaster the news media screens more than ever before. Friends, it is scary. But knowing
that someone more powerful, more generous to offer us a place in a kingdom where no evil, pain,
or sadness exists, is looking after us, is the only way we can have peace and security in our
hearts and minds while we endure the toughness of today's world.
The Kids' Ark magazine is a true blessing to all readers. The owners Jim & Violette Burger and
editor Joy Mygrants, along with the entire staff do such a wonderful job coordinating and
displaying all the inspiring stories around a theme that is a God sent blessing to its readers. With
the recognition of God's existence being abolished in many institutions throughout the world, it's
a divine blessing to see this magazine continues to offer knowledge and guidance in God's
direction for those who seek it.

To the entire staff of The Kids' Ark magazine, I thank you for your time, wisdom, and generosity
of helping guide our children toward a better future and an eternal life in heaven. God bless you!
Sincerely,

Robert Shortridge

